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VOTE 2018 » SONOMA COUNTY SHERIFF’S RACE

Gavin
Newsom

Essick surges ahead
of rivals for top job

John
Cox

Newsom
to face
Cox in
fall vote
GOVERNOR’S RACE »
Democrat front-runner,
Republican out front
By PHIL WILLON
AND SEEMA MEHTA
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES — Gavin
Newsom, the favorite of the California Democratic Party’s core
liberal base, coasted to a firstplace finish in Tuesday’s primary election for governor and
faces a November showdown
with John Cox, a multimillionaire Republican hitched to the
far-right policies of President
Donald Trump.
The results mark a stunning
defeat for former Los Angeles
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, representing the fall of a politician
who embodied the growing power of the Latino electorate when
he was elected mayor in 2005.
Newsom, 50, a former San
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Mark Essick, candidate for Sonoma County sheriff, embraces his wife, Andi, at his campaign party Tuesday at the Flamingo Hotel in Santa Rosa.
Essick was holding a comfortable lead over rivals John Mutz and Ernesto Olivares.

REGIONAL MEASURE 3

Bay Area
toll hikes on
track to pass

Department veteran in front of councilman, ex-LAPD captain
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

ELECTION
COVERAGE

In a three way-race to become the
next Sonoma County sheriff, department veteran Capt. Mark Essick took
a big lead in his bid to run the county’s largest law enforcement agency.
Essick shot ahead of his opponents
with 60 percent of the vote in Tuesday’s primary election, according to
election results released by the county Registrar of Voters Office.
Former Los Angeles Police Capt.
John Mutz had 22 percent of the vote
and Santa Rosa City Councilman Ernesto Olivares trailed with 18 percent
of the vote, according to returns posted at 10:25 p.m. Tuesday with 249 out
of 405 precincts reporting.
“I am super excited. I’m glad that
the message I had about my experience and willingness to change and
moving us forward — it seems that
really resonated with folks,” said Essick, who celebrated Tuesday night
with family and supporters at the
Flamingo Hotel ballroom in east Santa Rosa. “I’m optimistic and excited
about the future.”
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Voters in the Bay Area’s nine
counties appeared to show support for a proposal to use bridge
toll hikes to raise $4.45 billion
and fund infrastructure projects
across the region.
With 44 percent of ballots
and early mail-in ballots counted across the region, Regional
Measure 3 was favored with
55 percent of the vote. The ballot
measure required a majority of
votes across the nine counties to
be approved.
“It seems like we should pull
through and get RM3 passed,
the way it looks,” said Jake
Mackenzie, chairman of the
Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission. “As far as we’re
concerned at MTC, that’s a very
TURN TO TOLLS » PAGE A2

John Mutz, left, who is running for Sonoma County sheriff, greets Kirk Demorest
at his campaign party Tuesday at Stout Brother in Santa Rosa. Mutz was running
second to Essick and ahead of Santa Rosa City Councilman Olivares.
To win outright and avoid a November runoff, a candidate needed to
get at least 50 percent plus one vote.
Essick, 48, of Cloverdale is backed
by current Sheriff Rob Giordano and
the unions representing sworn staff

in the jail and the field. He has worked
for the Sheriff’s Office for 24 years,
starting in the jail and moving
through a variety of assignments
TURN TO SHERIFF » PAGE A2

Pardons become Trump’s new ‘favorite thing’
President’s celebrity-driven
choices going unchecked as
experts say acts have agenda
By ROBERT COSTA, JOSH DAWSEY
AND ASHLEY PARKER
WASHINGTON POST
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Former Arizona Sheriff Joe Arpaio, left, is one of the
people President Donald Trump has pardoned.
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WASHINGTON
—
President
Donald Trump has become fixated on
his ability to issue pardons, asking his
aides to compile a list of candidates
and stirring dissent in the West Wing
with his mercurial and seemingly
celebrity-driven decisions.
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probe into Russian interferTrump is telling aides that NFL FEUD
ence in the 2016 presidential
he is now strongly consider- ESCALATES
election — remain outside
ing pardoning Alice Marie Trump’s decision
his control, according to his
Johnson, a 63-year-old wom- to carry on with
aides and advisers.
an serving a life sentence for a a “Celebration of
Trump entered the White
nonviolent crime, after meet- America” draws
House expecting to have few
ing with Kim Kardashian last backlash / B1
limits on his power — enviweek to discuss her case — a
move being resisted by his chief of sioning the presidency as more like
his private business than a plodding
staff and a top White House lawyer.
The presidential pardon holds a bureaucracy. He has grown frustratspecial resonance for Trump, repre- ed over what he views as Republican
senting one area where he has almost impotence on Capitol Hill, Mueller’s
unchecked power as other aspects of sprawling investigation and a coterie
his presidency — especially Special
Counsel Robert Mueller’s ongoing
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